
WILLIAM Witsubt, of Centre county, private
Secretary of Gov. Curtin, at the commenotneut
of his term, has become the first lieutenant of
a Centre county volunteer company, and is now
in camp near this city.
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CQNVALESCIENT—The young lady, Miss Boa-
kle, who was shot a short time ago by her little
brother whilst amusing himself with a gun,
has almost entirely recovered from the effects
of her wound, and seems to feel no unpleasant
effectsfrom the load of shot still remaining in
her body.

CAPTURE OF A LARGE FISH.-A gentleman
named Straw, reeiding near Dr. Heck's saw
mill, while engaged in spearing fish 41 the Sus-
quehanna, succeeded in capturing 'a salmon
which weighed twenty-three pounds. This is
said to be the largest fish that has been caught
in the Susquehanna for a long time.

Tea Ormeof the AdamsExpress company is
open from 7 o'clock, A. M. until 8 I'. M., for
the transaction of business. The soldiers at
camp and others who are continually calling at
all hours of • the night, will please bear the
above hours in mind and make their calls ac
cordingly.

Sep. I—dlm K G. RESTON, Agent

DISTRESSING MORTALITY. —Three children out
of the family of Mr. John Fisher residing in
Fishing creek Valley near the river, were buried
side by side within the short space of one week.
A fourth is ill of the same disease, but hopes
areentertained of its recovery. The disease of
which these children died was dyptheria in its
most violent form, which is now prevailing to
some extent in different parts of the county.

....1••••,•....•

THE WEATHER has suddenly changed from
the hot sultry description peculiar to mid sum-
mer, to that of a rougher order, with astrong and
searching wind from thenorthwest. The rain of
last night, also, has bad its effect in producing
this change. We may now expect these sud-
den blows, until Jack Frost sharpens the atmos-
phere with his breath,'and stern winter estab-
lishes his absulute rule in this latitude.

INTERESTING FAREWELL MELTING. - A few
mornings ago we noticed thousands of swallows
collected on the banks of the Susquehanna,
some seeking food along the road side, others
joyfully skipping over the placid surface of the
water, whilst thousands were quietly perched
on the telegraph wire-, looking with approba-
tion upon the acquatic sports of their compan-
ions. The meeting seems to have been a kind
of general convocation, preparatory to their de-
parture to other lands.

I=l
Jr worm) as warm for those who intend to

claim exemption from the draft, on account of
their being 'British subjects, to remember that
it has been decided by the British legation at
Washington, notto protect any British subject
who has declared his intention of becoming a
citizen of the United States, and who has voted
in this country under any false pretence of citi-
zenship. Such men owe this government ser-
vice for the privileges they have enjoyed While
living under its protection, and they will be
sternly held responsible for the full discharge
of such a duty. Let these facts be remembered
by such men.

ILl=
ONa DAY LAST WSW., one of our bravest and

most independent Irish Republican friends, be-
coming dry, sought the lager beer saloon of
one Frisch, for the purpose of slaking his
thirst. He had scarcely crossed the thresh-
hold, before the proprietor, with the brutality
peculiar to men of Lis caste, insulted hie
customer in the most unprovoked man-
ner, and sought to make the fact of his
being a Republican the excuse for assailing himwith contumelyand reproach. But Herr Friac)i
was mistaken in his man. Our Irish friend
promptly chastised and humiliated the man of
lager, inflicting such punishment as may per-
haps assist in making a gentleman of Frisch,
if such aresult is possible.

..--.111,4.-...
Tai LAMB' UNION RELIBP AB39OI3ATION.—/O

answer to the call published in the Taaaoaapa
of Friday afternoon, August 29th, a meeting
was held on Saturday afternoon, at 8 o'clock,
In one of the public school rooms on Walnut
street, between Front and Second. The object
of this meeting was to establish a permanent
organiz►tion, whose purpose it should be to
relieve the wants and promote the comfort of
the sick and wounded at Camp Curtin, and
snob other hospitals as may be established in
our city. A large number of ladies of ail de-
nominations were present. Mrs. M. S. Beatty
was appointed President pro tern, and Mrs. E.
M. Bradshaw Secretarypro tern. The published
call for the meeting was then read and the ob-
jects of the society made known to those prey
ent. A committee was sprminted consisting of
one person from eachdemenicati.in represented,
to report a constitution and pei torment officers
for the government of the society. The com-
mittee, after consultation, reported a constftn-
ion and the following officers, and thereportwas unanimously adopted :

OFFICERS
President—Mrs. M. S. Beatty.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. F. Wyeth, Mrs. A. 0.Smith, Mrs. M. Burke.
Secretary—Miss E. Bishop.
Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. G. Bailey.
Executive Committee—Mrs. George Cunkle,Mrs. 0. C. Matthews, Mrs. G. W. Hummel,Mrs. C. C. Hawn, Mrs. 11. Gilbert, Mrs. B.Bucher, Mrs. S. M. Rutherford, Mrs. Wm.Bucher, Mrs. P. Dougherty, Mrs. Jas. Colder.
After appointing committees from each

church to solicit members, both active and con-
tributing, the meeting adjourned, to me 4
again on the last Saturday in September, at 8
o'clock, P. 11., in mine room, Quiets an earlier
=oath* be called by the President.

A STATED ilzwrtuct of the Paxton Hose com-
pany will be held at their room this (Tuesday)
evening, at 7 o'clock. Ponctual attendance is
requested.

Cali. Imes Gomm, of this city, has been
authorized, by Gov. Curtin, to raise SI company
of Cavalry inDauphin county. Captain Gowen
is an officer of experionze, and will attract to
his standard some of our most gallant soldiers.

CAPT. J. M. EMIR. —The Baltimore Clipper
in referring to the change of cfficers in that
oily, pays the following just compliment to our
former townsman. Itsays :—"Capt. Jacob M.
Eyster has been rppointed to succeed Lieut
Colonel Wise, as Mustering and Disbursing Of-
ficer of this Department. Captain Eyster be-
longs to the Eighteenthregular Infantry, and
comes to us not without an honorable prestige.
He has seen much service, is thoroughly ac-
quainted with all the duties pertaining to his
office, and is a courteous and affable gentleman,
as those having business with his department
will be prepared to substantiate."

Qutco Amin.—Some time ago, an affec-
tionate wife, accompanied by three smiling
children, paid a visit to her husband who was
confined in the county jail, and according to
justice was to "stretch hemp" the next day.
After remaining about an hour and a half she
told the old gentleman that it was timefor her
to go home, as little John might become rest-
less lying in the cradle so long. Before taking
her departure she asked the husband whether
he would not allow the children to come in to-
morrow and see him hung. "No," replied her
beloved, "they will be of no use. "Pasbaw,
you old fool, I never saw a man like you, can't
allow your children one bit of pleasure."

A SPLIONDID lisourierr.—The One Hundred
and Thirty-ninth Regiment passed our office
this afternoon, after having received the neces-
sary arms and equipment. It is one of the
finest sent to the war, and their officers made
a splendid appearance on horse-back as they
passed. The men looked neat and tidy, and
we have no doubt but that they will perform
their duty with a will.

Colonel—F. H. Collier.
Lieut. Colonel—John D. Owens.
Major—Wm. H. Moody.
Adjutant—A. M. Harper.
Sergeant Major—Wilson G. Stewart
Quartermaster—Alfred Lloyd.
Co. A, Semple Infantry, Capt. Joseph R.

Oxley.
Co. B,_Semple Infantry, Capt. Monroe.
Co. C, Semple Infantry, Capt. Jenkins.

D, Semple infantry, Capt. James M. Mc-
Gregor.

Graham Rifles, Capt. j. M. Sample.
Maddllnfoultry, Capt. Donald.
Logan Guards, Capt. Marsh.
Armstrong County Guards, Capt. M'Kean.
Dudley Guards,Capt. Parr.
Mercer County Guards, Capt. Snyder.
The regiment is composed of seven companies

from Allegheny county, two from Armstrong—-
the Armstrong Guards and Dudley Infantry--
and one from Mercer county.

BY A CARD in another column it will be 590 D
that Col. Wells Coverly has retired from the
control and proprietorship of the Tones' Rouse,
having disposed of his entire interests in that
establishment to Mr. J. N. M'Clellan, of Ches.
ter county. For almost a quarter of a century,
Col. Coverly has presided as a landlord in this
city, and during that period be has gathered to
his board as guests of his house, the most dis-
tinguished men of the country, celebrated alike
for their intellectualtriumphs and business ac-
complishments. Asa landlord, Col. Coverly,
can retire with satisfaction, on the reputation
he has made ; while the success which has
crowned his industry and enterprise, has,
brought hint such substantial means as will
make his retirement one of comfort and real
relief from the trials of life. The public will
Miss him as a man of business, but we are glad
to learn that we are to retain him as a fellow-
citizen of Harrisburg.

THE GRRAT NATIONAL Hoses FAIR AT WIL-
LIAMSPORT will be a grand eucceese. Some of
the finest imported blooded, and native breed
of horses ever collected in this country, are
there in training upon theground. Among the
number are the following :

The.Arabian Eagle, Morgan Lyon,
Pan Yani, John Gilpin,
Geo. McClellan, St. Lawrence,
Rob Roy, BlackHawk Messenger,
Young Morrill, Black Hawk,
G. M. Patchin, Jr., Young Clay,
Young America, Cinderella,
Long Island, Allice,
Ned, Wild Charlie,
Geo. M. Patchin, Engineer, the famous
stallion formerly owned by John Minor Botts,
of Virginia. Besides these, are numerous de-
scendents of the most noted horses in this
country. Thorough-bred Messengers, St. Law-
maces, and all the grades of Morgan and Black
Hawk stock. The comparison of breeds will
be one of the instructive features of the exhibi-
tion. There are now more horses entered than
was anticipated, and are continually coming
iu.

PRINTERS AND ma WAR.—No class of our
citizens have responded with mote alacrity to
the call of their country, than the members Of
the " art preservative of all arts." There is
perhaps not an office In this city that has not
sent forth some of its men to help to swell the
ranks of the "Grand Army," which is to crush
out rebellion, The patriotism of Benjamin
Franklin still animates the craft, and they are
ready to /ay aside the "composing sick" and
shoulder the "shooting stick" at the call of
duty. The printers are well represented in the
solid columns of the Union, and with good shoot-
ing sticks, plenty of leaded matter, a full font of
cannon, and a bold face, they will meet the
minions of Jeff Davis, batter his forte, chase the
enemy from his strongholds, and lock up the
forms of the Seoesh leaders. We are sure that,
before they return, they will make an imposing
display, and imprint a good impression upon histo-ry's page. If all classes of the community carrythe same deep love for the Union in theirbosoms, as do the printers, not a a will fallfrom our holy flag, not a § of our soil will begiven up to the traitors.

AMUSEMENTS

sue: Garen draws to itself a large and dead
Hyincreasing patronage, which ieputting money.
in the purse of the manager. This result is due
to a proper consultation of the wants of the
pleasure-seekers, and a lavish expenditure in
the efforts to supply them. People will flock
to the support of the liberal end enterprising
in matters of amusement as in ordinary busi-
ness affairs. The burlesque spectacle, the male
and female minstrels, the beautiful dancers and
the 'chatming and skilful vocalists are to be'
seen and heard every evening, and such a pro-
gramme will continue ro attract crowds in spite
of the military and other excitements which
tend to divert attention from amusement. Hob
Edwards has taken root in Harrisburg. a

SANFORD'S OPBRA Morsa.—This Institution is
now one of the resorts. Full and fashionable
houses ale to be found therenightly. Sanford,
the energetic manager, has put his shoulder to
the wheel in earnest. The programme of at-
traction is superior to thateverpresented hereto-
fore. During the peat week Sanford has por-
trayed several acts so life like that his identity
was lost. The "contraband" by him is an act
alone worth the price of admission—a genuine
contraband coming in contact with a northern
darkey (J. B. Myers) shows the wide difference
of the two elements; in fact the entertainment
is more of minstrelsy. The audience appreciate
it far more than all this scientific operatic
bosh ; a genuine show as given at present is
one that will command full houses for the
season.

Timely Aid for.Our Soldiers.

For the' Telegraph.
Among the many dangers bil` which our sol-

diers are liable to be met, ,there are few which
are more to be dreaded than the diarrhcen and
dysentery, engendered by the hot days and cool
night 6 during the months of September and
October. The " ounce of prevention" recom-
mended by a distinguished physician is, one
yard and a half of stout woolen flannel, four-
teen inches broad, worn tightly and constantly
around the abdomen, In such a way that it will
be double in front, with bite of tape .sewed
strongly on one end, and about one yard from
the other, for convenience of tying. This sim-
ple plan, arrested the onset of the cholera
three days, in one of the largeat divisions of
the Prussian army, and is asserted to be, more
efficacious thanany known human means. The
women of our city compose a vast "Aid Socie-
ty," united by no formal organisation, but
bound together in sympathy with, and love for
every brave man now battling for our glorious
Union. Cannot at leastoneabdominal bandage
be sent from every house. An old, worn petti-
coat, by reason of its softness and pliability, is
thoughtpreferable to new flannel. There are
few wardrobes which do not contain such gar
meats, bundled away for moths to feed upon.
Let them be unfolded, transformed by nimble
fingers into bandages; forwarded as fast as
steam can carry them, to the defenders of our
homes, and the return in health and safety of
many a loved one will be their sure reward N.

HARILDBUBG Live STOCK MARKET for the
week -ending August 29th, 1862. Total re-
ceipts of live stock of all kinds at Harrisburg
Stook Yards during the week: 1163 beef cat-
tle ; 2728 hogs ; 694 dump ;41 horses. Th 4
sales this week were
C. B. Ward sold 80 beef cattle at t $S 90C44 20Thoe. Duff sold 19 beef cattle 1

The following droves of cattle were in mar-
ket this week: •

Head. &ad'.
Guckenhiner &Bros. 51 0. R. Ward, 390
Thos. Mooney, 61 A. Dewitt, 30
Thos. Duffey, 19 W. B. Edwards, 31
A. Greenwalt, 34 E. Scovel, 46
Geo. !dyers, 18 Capt. Hutchinson, 178
D. Stout, 18 E. Williams, 128.
J. J. Drisback, 60 J.G. Schlicter, 37
B. Redd, 60 J. Hillegrass, 16

The following are the receipts of Live Stock
for,the month ending August 30, 1862:
Beef cattle
Hoge
Sheep
Hones....

.6,671 head
9,495 "

4,897 "

2,075 "

Total 23,138
I=l

A MODAL Esrezusansyr.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we can point with pride as an:evidence of pros-
perity and as* determination on the part of
our business men, no longer toremain behind
the light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part ofour city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, 'outsideof New
York, but the stock eh Menges competion.--
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on band everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Tboir
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strictstrict instructions underpo "circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended tb
the public to visit the new building and eiaut7
ins the extensivestook, whether they purchase
or not.

To the Afthoted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, Consumption of Liver and
Kidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all dieeases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Weethoven's german
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate rata.
I have also en hand a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore-Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References can .be furnished_as to-their won-
derfal efficacy, whenever Called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my com-
petency in administering it, as I have had it
on hand for the past six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prices, no family should be
without them over night. They can behad at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front,

Anl3 dlm MRS. L. BALL

BALL:—Six years sines was 'Mintedwit's the dyspepsy, liver couiplaiut and intim
matory yheuusatiem. Physicians failed to af-ford any relief. I then took of your Vegetable
medicine and wee cured in a short time. ,Two
years after I took thefever and ague, andagain
you cured me. lam now entirely restored to
health. I have no htxdtation in,declaring that
I believe they are the beet family medicinesever offered to the public ; let them be tried,
and their virtues wilt speak inure to therethan
I am. My residence is iu Pine street between
Second end Third. irdenr8. Zezass. •

2! aIIJI ettgrapil.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AII Ad.

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar.
sieges, Death., too., to seeure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must inveriablisr
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regu.
tar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Tuesday Afternoon, September 2, tan

Venus)110,(0117_ Wad tettgrapth = eitabq 'Afternoon, September 2. 1862
Tan Psoiimutrer Hsaanisuwa.—ln castingour eyes about us, and contrasting the generalprosperous condition of Harrisburg, with thedistress and ruin which must exist in the local-itiee where samisionists 'have planttA theirblighting rule, we feel thankful that our faircity has not been desecrated by the foot printsof the murderous foe, but the eh.-ap dry goodshouse of Urich & Bowman continues to nupplythe public wants. sel-d2t

Wi neve received a 'aro assortment of hoopskirts, from 75c. up to $2 50. A large as3ort-went of linen and needlework collars, and coltars and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,jacctonetts, nautucks, brilliants, and plain andfigured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finestlotpfembroidered Preach cambric brands everbrought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists wekeep a large assortment. Ladies and gentle-trien's linen pocket haridkerchiefs, ladies' stock-ings, gentlemen's one half how, and children'sstockings of alldescriptionsand prices. TwentyPi;Ces of carpet to be sold cheap. KentuckyJeans, sattinetts and cassimeres for men andboy's wear. We received 50 dozen suspenders,at all prices. 80 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,with borders, and a great many other notionsand small wear. S. LAIR%
10 THE YOUNG OR OLD.

M• •orMosak,Ifyou havebeen suffering Srora a habit indulged in by the
YOUTH UP BOTH SBXES,WHICH C'HAN SO MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,It (hints Meat for Marriage,

And la the greatest evil which can befallMAN Oa WOMAN.See symprom- enumerated in advertisement, and if youme a euSerer,
rut out the advertisement,And send for It at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for Nehnbold'a

Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.Reward of Cesinferfeila and imitations. jyln-d2ni

I-I AIR DY 1 HAIR DYE!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere imitations, sad should be avoidediiyou wish to escape ridicule.
RYAN, RC) OR RUSTY HAIR dyed. Instantly to Bbesotted and natured Brown or Black, without tho loutWiry to Hair or Skin.
FIFTRRN iII:DALS AND DIPLONAS have been awar-

ded to We. A. Bevonium Aiwa 164, and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patronsof his &moueDye.
Wlt. A. BeTC£ll9l.oltll HAIR DYE produces a color

not to he distinguished from nature and is WISABIrraI)
not to injurein the least, however long it may be conicteed, and the ill drama or bad Dew nemedibi. The hair
is invigorated for lire by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Rood Street New York.

sold in all the cites and knees of the United States, by
Dr tweets and Fancy Goods Dealers
The Genuinehas the mule " William A. Batchelor,"

and addrees upon a steel plate engraving, en the four
rides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
oct2-118rwly. Late 233 Broadway, Now York

Nrw '2lbutrtiitmtuts
N° 8 .T..a "a Pe la

ICKISTONIE NUBSICRf HARBISBITRII-

IT should not be forgotten that this
establishment 13 still in tineeetstni. opereatlon, and

CAD supply

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,
SHRUBBERY, GRAPEVINES, RASPBER-

RIPS, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE.
BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-

RIES, &c., &c., &c., &c.
of as good qualities and varieties, and at as reasonable
prices as they are sold at distant nurseries.

THE LOCATION
of tho nursery--adjoining the city—gives It advantages
for transportation to all parts of the country, postwar:4
by but few others.
p' All tullictet, when desired,delivered free of

charm in any tart of'Unreal. '
ao3Otf JACOB 11180.

TSB BEST"
OLOTH ES WRINGER•

PUTNAM'S EXOli LSIOR.
WRINGS DRYEST.

WRINGS ANY THICKNESS
WITHOUT ALTERATION.

FITS ANY TUB.
Sold by DAVID HAYNES, 110 Market St.

au27 3law2,

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
SURGEON GENBRAL'S OFFICE,•

Harrisburg, August 16, 1862.
STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF PENNSYLVANIA.
THE State Medical Board will meet in the

HALL Of THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, at
Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1862, and sit one day for the examination
of candidates for the post of Assistqnt Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 A 11., and none but those present
punctually at9 A N., will be examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania bf good health and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander In-Chief.
HENRY H. BIRTH,

anl6•deodtd Surgeon General, Penn's.
FILL UP THE OLD REGIMENTS!

IDATRIOTIC and able bodied young menwho would avoid being drafted, and who wish to,join one of the noblest regiments In the field, and becommanded by a captain of fifteen months service, who-sustains the highest reputation as a brave, terage_rateand chrletian officer should at once enter co. arow.W. a. Tobiason of the gallant tieventy-eeventh Magi-meat, P. V., now serving la the grand army of Major'General Sued, Tennessee.
BOUNTY $177-1102 IN ADVANCE.

Apply to W. S. i,baffer, Parer aed Military Stir., Mar-kel etrert, or to Par. T. LI. Wilma , Front stn. et aboveMarket. au2B dti"

FOB SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Houses and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulate enquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAYjp2s4l2tawl,in Ooraer of Second and Pine directs.

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

THIS institution will . open its nextsemato'non Wednesday, the 3d of reptember. Pd.eats should enter promptly at the °peplos or the les.Rion. Perfurther particulars, addrres
• auitkleod2u• • A G. MARLLIT, President.

MEIN WISE'S

Confectionery& Fruit store,
THIRD STRUT, NEAR WALNUT,

Barriburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEROIdI3,

• PINE APPLES, BANANNAI3,
FRAM AND SALT FISH,

And vegetables of all Muds, brought Croat front lbsFasten Dilute's, twice week, and purchased under mypontonal supervision, thus emstolldg me to sell a betterand cheaper article than any is the market.W OrAar. from a distance attended to promptly, mil`odds deliVeral to ray pert of thecity free of charge.FnS 11 041011',FRUIT& donsuuttly on hand. GiveEnoa . gold - - JOHN WHIM

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DJPOT
FOR the safety of u mourners, we have

eatabliii;s.: 4l: CoilOil Depot ail the corner of Vrou
and Market . all outatts are tested and we poet
lively sell coo droop, such as prove to be non-explaeive,clear and free from odor as far as praelleable. We offer
at present the followingJustly celebrated be audit. Meg-nn"; Robinson, Nabroua and. Limier, lower Riau can bepurchase ielsewhere " this plum; either wholesale or
retail. ISO an extensive assortment of Limps, Chlmueyo, hhade-, glass tone;, 4oreers, doe W.! will also
change fluid or campheuo lamp; 30 ail to be a4ed for

0.1. CAP and stale, yeoreal ;es. at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner of Front end Market street.

ECUTRIX'S NOTICE,

§ARAN A. ALDRED, Executrix of
the estate or Thomas Aldred, Wll., late of theof Harrisburg, Dauphin county, having letterstestamentary panted to them by the Register ofDau-

phin county, hereby notifies ad parties indebted to saidevade tomato, immediate payment, and those havingatabne to' present them properly authenticated for'settlement to the above named executrix. an24w

VALUABLE PROPERTY
.FOR SALE.

I NOW offer for sale that valuable
jproperty situated on theoornerof dontd ilth
Mamie, oppositeEbrerealdenee ;if not so or bp•
fore the first of September next at private sale, it will
bedieposed oil' at public outcry on that day, on theprelates. J. H. HAMM.

jyal4ltd

POMADE HONGROISE
10/1 ILEING TIM

MOUSTACHES,
KJLLEK'S RIIGSTORIL

general variety of goods for ad•
A. juttingthe

TOILET,
te% be Meadat Keller% Is unsurpassed:l9 this city-

jee 9l Market street.

TOBACCO; Cavendish, Congress and
Twist,for Tale low bY

Ntums & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Marketstreets.

pRESERVING jars and, fruit cans of allkinds and sizes, for zeta by
NU. BOIS & BOWMANcorner, Front and AArket. Myna,

New ''2overtiorinents.
PURIFY TEE.BLOOD.

NOT a feW of the wore t disorders that
&Mkt mankind arise from the corruption thataccumulates in the blood. Ofall the dieeoverles thathave been made to Purge it out, none have been bumfwhich could lanai In OFect • saws COXPoI7FrO EITRACE OFSAFFAPARILIA It Clean-OM and t enOVIreF the blood, toetas ,he vigor of bealtb Into the and purges outthe humor which make disca:e. It stimulates thehealthy inactions of the body and expels the disordersthat grow a- d ranrie in the bl:wd, t a extraordinaryvirtues are not yet widely known, but whizz' trey are itwill no longer tea question what remedy to employ inthe gre-it variety of &Siding diseases that require analterative remedy. • each a remedy, that could be reliedon, hoe longbeen sought fur, and now, tor the firm time,the tublic have of e on which they can depend. —Ourspace neredoeS not admit ovrtaloaies to show Ito effects.but the trial of a ~Ingle bolt e will show to the sickthat it has virtues surpassing anything they have evertaken. sufferers iron scrofula, norefaieue Swel ingsand Fines, try it, stud see the rapidity with which it

cures., Skin Diseases, •Pionsila, Penults, Bleats,Eruptions tic., are won cleaned out of the eget/in.
St. Anthony's Are,Rose or /frytipdas, letter or SaltRheum, :add Head, Ringworm, aw., sLoold not beborne while they can be so speedily cured by Aran'ssat APATULIA
Syphilias or Venereal Diseases is expelled from thesystem by the prdongt d useof fide SainIAPARILLI, andthe patient Is Oft a- healthy as If be had never tad thedisease.
Piero2e Diseases 100 caused by scrofula In the blooJ,and are generally soon cured by tbis Baum os BesseMULLS. Pries taper bottle, or 8 boules for O.For all thepurposes of a f:taily physic, tats Mikes°annum Pura, which are everywhere known to bethe tu it purgative that la offered to the Aanericau reC.-pie Price 26 cents per Box, or 5 bones lb? $l.Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYllki * 00., Low. 11, Maas. andacid by Druggists everywhere.

Bold by 0. A. Banvart, D. W. Grose& Co., 0. B. Hel-ler, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Play, F. Wyeth end dealers eviry.where

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE

WILL be offered at public Bale, on
Thursday, the 11th day of September, at 2o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Oarrisbutg.Thirtythree acres of laud with an en:Mont framehouse and barn and outbuildings, situated partly in

the City of tlarrisbzug mid partly in musters township.This property is situated on the South of Hummel'.
town turnpike, • portion of which his a beautiful
location on a bill, directly facing the city of Harris.
burg, to be sold in three acre lots.

also alot or piece of ground situated in MarketSonars,
adieNng Jones' Hones, having a front or •l 7 feet andextemibm bac* 15734 feet to 20 feet alley, thereon
erecteda two story brick house with two story back
brick building god Etable, having the use of a three
feet alley on Market Eivare, being one of the most
desirable Situations fo • business sr private reelence I"
the city. Paseessictu sivan on lot of October ext.- - .

Conditionsof sales are 10 per cent. of the purchase
moneyto be paid 03 the day of sale, the balance of the
one half of the purchase money when the title is
made, and the balance In two equalannual payments
with interest, from Pe time possession *riven. Tobe
secured by bonds and'mortogo,

A plan f the the ce acre lots den be seenat the boot
and sboe store of A. Hummel, next dem to the Court
House, Harrisburg.

Dueattendance will be glveu by

GISOILGIS HUMUSL and
aUltiliT UWiHIfL,

li2b-dts Xxocutor of David HummtP, decd.

aprll

WILLIAM SAFFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

86 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,
S now prepared to furnish officer'sI military clothing, acoordi, g toregulations at short

notice dhoti generalassortmout of Cloths,Oast. imams,Vesting')and ready made clothini for chitlins.
adedim

JUST it.SthadVED.
•• •

A LARGE A...ssowrhiNNT of FamilyBibles ot Wares{ stykts of binding, at 200, 31 25$1 6U, 12, SS, $4
,

$5 anBsso. Also Pooket Bibles of dlf-
erect utyles and prices st SOBEWITERII Bookstore.

FLY PAPER.

moFANCY COLORED Pacer, ready cut, for
covering Looting Glossa% Picture W wino,n Auld other now pato:nu for sale at

BNAGNEIVE CHEAP BOOKAVEII

QM

F alLsizes patterns and prices, justIV received stator aide. byJen ' ' WM. DOM, Jr ar Co

'HEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
Vi Insmall and large peelregon for aide by

- N.CHOLS diBOWMAN,lel9 CornerFront and Market street.

DORE Cider Vinegar, which we warrant
A: to be madesolely from older, justreceived sad for
cal; low by Maims• BOWMAN,

Jett Comer front and Market attests.

iIOBACW' and segara of all kinds, for
1, odeby NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
&Br ' Darner Brost and Market Strata.

.

tc 4LL and examine those • new jars for
. grllit, the beet, obearetand simplest la in maret,
r gabs by NB7IOIB& BOWMAN,
lab Connor Front sod Markinstreet.

rabutrtierminis
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

OF

GOLD PENS !
HE

has juifit teu laorS peesnteadeTtrtment of Gold Pens

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.
These Pens are manufactured by C. P. Newton
Br, Co., of New York, and warranted to give

full satisfaction. A trial will satisfy any one.

Examine the prices below :

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1.26. •

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 60.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 75.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder fur $2 26.
Gold Penand Silver Holder for $2 60.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 75.
Gold Penland Silver Holder for $3 25.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 76.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $4 26.

Gold Pen and Pencil, withRubber Holder $6 00.
Gold Pen and Pencil with Rubber Holder, $7 00.

VOLUNTEERS,
IF YOU WANT

LETTER OR NOTE PAPER,

ENVELOPES,

WRITING CASES,

POCKET INKSTANDS,

PENS AND HOLDERS
Of every description and quality, you will find
the largest assortment at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT IS THE QUESTION.
'CUE Proprietors of the "PARISIAN

DABMXT DP WONDEOB, AN ITOMY and M6/M--AINE'' have determined ref ardleso of expense, Mi issuefree, (for the benefit of %valuing itudtanit4 BM R oftheir mast tostrsadve and i damming Le :tures 00 mar.flap and its Disquatidcations, .ervons Debility, Prema-ture Decline of manhood, Indigistion Weakness or Do-pression, Loss of eL:orgy Vu, Powers. 'he 6lre.it No.cal Evils, and those Via, dies whici resait from yenta -fel 141 les, EZo6ll3ell of Maturity, or Ignorance of Physi-ology and Nature's Iow. These I.ivaluable Lectureshave been the means of ausgstniag add swing thou-s-ads, and will be forwardedfree on the receipt of fourstamps, by addreasins sECRETAhty refusios CanonsofANATMIET AND MEDNANI, 569 Broadway, New Yore.jel9-uly

GEORGE CIINICLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 66 MARKET STREET.-
NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICICRS.
RAVING on hand an assortment of

materials of goad, reliable quality, is prepared tomake up, upon abort notice and in 'ha best manner,°Scorn nnl&rms. Also flannel shirta and other goodssuitable for offlcerA outilt on band are-dim
MILITARY CLAIM AGENCY,
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSION & SUBSISTENCE

EUGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,once, Third street, liarrlsburg, Pa., will attendto the collection of military claims, ceder the act ofAssembly, of April .6, 1882 Back par of dischargedand deceased soldiers. .ounty under Act of Congress*Ally, 22, 1861. Pensions and claims for sobsistence, &o.
iylo,3Bm

WM. A. PARJECELLLL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER-
Third Street, new door to the Telegraph Printing°Pm
b„,fUltht, dwellings, churches, publicbuildings, factories, ter., tided tip with gas, lead sadiron pipe to a workman like manner. Hydrants, Washbrains, Bath Tubs, 1 Ift and Force Pumps, Water Closet s,Lead and IronPide for water, gas and steam. A shareof public patronage I respectfully solicited. All workRaptly attended to. my3o-inin.

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST ! f f
CALL AND EXAMINE,

j7BO WM. DOCK, Jg: &CO

POCKET 800103,
BVCKBKIN PURSES,

PORT MONAIEBI
And a general variety of Leather Goods, just

received at BERGNER'S BOOK STORK
HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.

THIS handsome property recently occn-i. pied by the PENNSYLVANIA CJLLECIEIn offeredfor sale. It is well suited either for a privateResidence or aBoarding School, being supplied with gas,water, bath rooms, heaLer , range, etc. Tee groin&contain;valuableFrOlt Trees Shrubbery. the placewill be sold low and possession given within reasonabletime. For terms, Stc., apply to.
MBS.B. S. WAUGH, or

EGE&waters ofRetata of Hey. B.
W

R. WaughL, dec'de24.doodtf

NOTICE.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad company, who may enlist in the

of the Unitei :states for thepurpose of crushing
the rebellion now threatening the libervos of our coun-
tryare hereby assured, that th eir respective situationsWill be kept open and given them item d ately on their
return; and that the tam of their Volunaserins to
distend their cruntry In this emergency, will be coact&
ered hereafter as greatly le their favor tot promotion to
any imitable positions in the service of this Company.

ORARLE6 E. SMITH, President.
Phiradelphia, August Sth 1862.

I~HE Updegrove Lock Property, Canal
grocery and Borkville House, situated eve miles

above Harrisburg, is now offered for Sale. See adver-
deement in Weekly or awy to

anlB-definistlB6e 07117
pat; largest and most extensive sagOrt-
j, went ofglen in the city, just received, and 'forate very low, by bTICtiOLS k BOW RAN,sue Corner front and Market streets.
QIIGARS of all kinds, white and brown,lower faunally house In town. by

- NICHOLS W BOWMANane ,Corner ofFront soul Marketstreet.
111410, Dandelion and other preparationsJain or coffee, fresh and pure, Sriale tow, by

WHOM& BOWMAN,Corner Frost and Market streets.•919

APPLE, Oningea and Lemons, at.PIUN


